Science is published increasingly on the web. We explore how Nordic sociology is represented on Google Scholar (GS), what its output and impact is, and what factors explain it. Our data consist of faculty in sixteen Nordic sociology departments in March 2005. The distribution of their publications and citations is skewed. Thirteen percent of these scholars do not appear on GS, whereas only 15% have more than five publications.
Introduction
The World Wide Web has become an important source of information in developed countries, and its importance is also growing in the developing world.
Scientific communities are part of this development. Dissemination of scientific publications via web is becoming more common, and scholars in information science have already been discussing the possibility of a web mention being comparable to a research citation for evaluating the impact of academic activity (Kousha and Thelwall, 2007: 1056; Vaughan and Shaw, 2003 : 1314 -1315 . During the history of the web, several search engines have been developed to help users of the web to find information they need. In recent years, the Google search engine has had a leading position among web search engines covering more text documents on the web than other engines, and now being the most popular among internet users (Notess, 2003; Sullivan, 2006) . One of the latest applications introduced by Google Inc. is Google Scholar (GS) (http://scholar.google.com/), which allows searching for "scholarly literature" on the web (Google, 2005) . GS also shows how many and which publications have cited the publications found in a search.
With GS, the web becomes even more viable alternative for scientific publication and citation databases. Scientists and policy-makers in many countries regularly use especially the databases of Thomson Scientific (Science Citation Index, the Social Sciences Citation Index, and the Arts & Humanities Citation Index) to determine the productivity and impact of research work. Publications covered by these databases are sometimes regarded as equivalent to "science" or "scientific publications", although databases include mostly English language articles published in Anglo-American based journals (Paasi, 2005) . The original use of the databases provided by the International Scientific Institute was somewhat more innocent, being tools to analyze the use of knowledge and research networks. Thomson Scientific has since developed products that appear to be easy to use in distinguishing productive and frequently cited scholars from others. (Weingart, 2005: 119-120; van Raan, 2005: 140-141) .
In comparison to Thomson Scientific, the web search based GS can provide a more extensive picture of scientific activity that covers a broader scale of scientific output than traditional databases. Despite this, web and developed search engines like GS give a particular picture of scholarly activity: what is scientific literature, who is a productive researcher, and who does frequently-cited research. Given the popularity, cost-free use and coverage of Google, it has the chance to develop a dominant position in determining scientific output and impact similar to that Thomson Scientific has now.
Different publishing cultures in science
Scientific disciplines and research fields differ from each other in their values and practices (Becher and Trowler, 2001) , differences which have also traditionally affected publishing behavior. Journal publishing has been more common in the natural sciences, medicine, and technology than in the social sciences and humanities.
Social scientists and humanities scholars tend to publish extensively in books and in their national languages. In the natural sciences, medicine and technology, international 5 publishing, mainly in English, is dominant. (Kyvik, 1991: 45-51 ) Differences in publishing behavior are not necessarily linked to the number of international contacts researchers have. International contacts and publishing have been a necessity for small science systems like the Nordic countries, since they have had to import theories and methods from the centers of international academic communities. To create contacts with such centers, one needs to be attractive. Visibility, the precondition for attractiveness, can be created by publishing internationally. Social scientists in small countries have nevertheless used their international contacts largely for other purposes than international publishing (Kyvik and Larsen, 1997: 240-242, 248-250) .
Recent studies suggest that publication behavior in 'book-publishing disciplines' may be undergoing change. Publishing in books and in national languages has decreased over the past 10 or 20 years in Norway and Finland, two small science systems. (Kyvik, 2003: 39-41; Oksanen et al., 2003: 101-105) . It has also been argued that academic researchers in the UK, a much larger science system, have nowadays concentrated on publishing in journals across disciplines (Bence and Oppenheim, 2004) .
The origins of the demand for "international publishing" can be found in the emerging academic capitalism and current science and technology policy priorities in developed countries. In the global economy, these countries cannot compete by offering inexpensive labor to firms. Instead, the developed countries aim to create knowledge-intensive economies in which highly-skilled and highly-educated labor is to do R&D work, develop technological and other innovations, sell processed services (e.g., knowledgeintensive business services), and so forth. In this effort, knowledge infrastructures like 6 universities have become important players for developed countries (Slaughter and Leslie, 1997) .
Development of the knowledge-intensive economies has had two consequences that are relevant in respect to scientific publishing cultures. The first is the demand for a more effective higher education system. In many countries, state instruments directing and funding universities have become more performance oriented since the end of the 1980s (Nieminen, 2005: 39) . The performance orientation of science and higher education policies is part of the persistent shift of public management from rules and regulations towards incentives and monitoring, from government (of science) to governance (of science). (Féron and Crowley, 2003: 371-375) . Some have argued that governance of science contains a model of uniform science that of the natural sciences and technology considered relevant and "useful" for knowledge-intensive economies by policy makers. (Donovan, 2005; Demeritt, 2000) . There are also indications that current science policies steer human sciences, including sociology, to a new mode of scientific publishing. At least Australia, Norway, and indirectly the UK use the number of scientific publications for measuring the research performance of the university system. These funding systems value international (journal) publishing typical for natural sciences and technology. The second consequence of the rise of the knowledge-intensive economy is the increasing need to internationalize the developed but peripheral science systems like the Nordic countries. International activity such as research collaboration with foreign partners and publishing internationally is thought to give smaller science systems access to knowledge and raise the quality and visibility of their research activity (Hakala, 2002: 12).
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However, demands for effectiveness and internationalization are mediated by existing academic and disciplinary cultures (Hakala, 2002; Ylijoki, 2003) . It is not self-evident that scientific publishing will become completely uniform across disciplines. Scholarly practices and uses of research findings may vary between disciplines and research fields so that social scientists may continue publishing and referring to extended prose, and targeting national audiences in their own languages.
Furthermore, national science policies differ in respect to generality and depth of instruments of science governance. Development in a certain country doesn't necessarily repeat itself in another. (Féron and Crowley, 2003: 383-384) .
Research questions
We wish to ask the following research questions: We define the researcher's web visibility as the number of hits received in a GS search. Publication productivity is the number of scientific publications obtained in the search, and impact refers to the number of citations received by the author's most cited publication. This operationalization of impact is widely used, but also highly debatable (see Warner, 2000) . In information science and webometrics, the term web visibility is usually used to mean the number of external web links received by an individual web domain or site (Thomas and Willett, 2000; InternetLab, 2005) . We use the term differently, since we are interested in sociologists and departments of sociology "outside" the internet, not sites or domains "inside" it. There is some research on academic web visibility as we use the term, and the term web citation is also used (see, e.g., Shaw, 2003, 2005; Kretschmer and Aguillo, 2004) . These studies concentrate on academic units or scientific publications. We analyse the web visibility of both individual researchers and academic departments.
Methods and data
GS is used in the same way as most of the other web search engines. A search word or phrase is typed in a search field, and the engine returns a set of "hits", web pages or related documents. GS differs from other search engines in that it is designed to find scientific content. An individual search result (Figure 1) shows the bibliographical information on the publication or other scholarly document, the number 9 of papers citing the document in question, a link to the document if it is online, links to documents that relate to the same topic, and links to a web search of the document. The "group of" link lists other documents that are part of this search result (e.g., a preprint of the document that was searched for). . GS follows the general principles of Google, which are presented elsewhere (Brin and Page, 1998) . The data in GS is obtained from the databases of scientific publishers and their digital hosts, scholarly organizations, government agencies and preprint/reprint servers. However, it is not possible to evaluate the coverage of the data since Google does not disclose the exact sources (Jacsó, 2005) . The relevance ranking used by the engine "takes into account the full text of each article as well as the article's author, the publication in which the article appeared and how often it has been cited in scholarly literature" (Google, 2005) . The most relevant results are placed at the top of the results list. Our data, consisting of faculty in the sixteen Nordic sociology departments also studied by Bjarnason and Sigfusdottir (2002) , was gathered in March 2005 when the GS was in the beta testing phase, and it has been partially remodelled since. We used every individual faculty member's given and last name in quotation marks as a search phrase. Names and positions of the faculty were drawn from each were transformed to suit English alphabet standards; å and ä was transformed to a, ö and ø to o, ae to ae and ü to u. To achieve valid results, the researchers whose names used Scandinavian alphabets were also searched for with phonetic forms. Furthermore, the search was performed with and without the faculty member's middle name. In some cases, the various search results differed a little from each other. This inconsistency is a known technical problem in search engines and databases, which we resolved by using the best search result for the researcher.
The various academic positions were classified under three categories:
"Professor" refers to the highest faculty position in the department. "Emeritus professor" means retired staff with continuing ties to the home department. "Other teaching position" is a large class, which contains researchers at PhD level, i.e., with a PhD, and other staff with teaching responsibility. For example, the "adjunkt", "(universitets)lektor", "føsteamanuensis", "assistant professor", "associate professor", "professor II", and "1.
amanuensis" positions were put in this category. A lack of data reliability has prevented us using the "affiliated faculty". The departments seemed to have different definitions of "affiliated faculty", which does not enable us to compose a stable category.
In 31 cases the search result also contained scholars from other disciplines with the same name as the sociologist searched for. If the number of hits was at most 30, all were examined and the wrong people omitted. In the cases of more hits, the proportion of correct hits was calculated from the first 10. The right number of hits was then calculated using the proportion of correct hits on the first page. To assure reliable data, one unclear search result was removed entirely.
Because of the sorting techniques of the GS search engine, this is enough to study the most relevant and influential publications, i.e., those that are the most visible on the web have been put in the highest places on the search results list. Working papers, abstracts of conference papers and master's theses were not considered as publications. The age of the most cited publication was limited to a range of 0 -25 years; hence, the oldest publication in our data is 23 years old. The number of citations was drawn from the most cited publication of the researcher because of our research interest in the most visible work of these scholars. The first ten hits from every scholar were subjected to closer study, thus limiting the maximum for an individual researcher to 10.
Because of GS's technical application, a hit does not necessarily represent a publication (see Table 1 ). Among the researchers with 10 hits at most, 37% of hits were publications. We estimated that this proportion of publications also applied to those with more than 10 hits. Furthermore, scientific references that come up as hits seem to be coding errors or malfunctions of the search engine because they are supposed to be represented in the list of citations hyperlinked to each publication in the search results list in GS. Table 1 shows the distribution of types of hit. We can see that 47% of hits are some form of research output produced by the sociologists in question. However, our analysis concentrates on the published research output and its impact. When scientific references are excluded, acknowledgements and other references are clearly the largest category of "other hits". 
Descriptive results
Judging by the figures in Bjarnason and Sigfusdottir's (2002) study, the number of sociologists in the Nordic countries has increased during the last few years.
There were 271 faculty members in 2000, whereas in March 2005 the same departments' total faculty was 353 (table 2) . Thirteen percent did not show up on GS. A third did not have publications in GS (excluding conference papers, working papers, etc.). By the same token, the proportion of faculty with no publication in SSCI or CSA's Sociological Abstracts (SA) in 2000 was 31% (Bjarnason and Sigfusdottir, 2002) . Because our 13 research interest is to consider scholars with publications, the final multilevel analysis consists of faculty with at least one publication (N = 241). proportion is almost the same (5-6% of the total faculty). ² Maximum number of citations is 100. Citation number has been drawn from the individual's most cited publication.
³ Maximum number of hits is 100. ² Maximum number of citations is limited to 100.
³ Maximum number of hits is limited to 100 Table 4 , which includes scholars with at least one publication and represents the data used in the multilevel analysis, demonstrates that women are a minority group in Nordic sociology departments, men being 63.5% of the total. In fact, the same also holds true for the whole faculty (351), in which 62.9% are male.
Monographs, edited collections and articles in international refereed journals seem equally strong in attracting citations. International refereed articles are the most cited individual publication type with 40%, while monographs and article collections, both in national languages and in English, comprise together over 40% of the most cited publications. Other international and national articles are clearly less prominent among the most cited publications.
According to Table 4 , the distribution of publications and citations among researchers is very skewed, which is a typical finding in bibliometric measurements, deriving from the cumulative nature of science. The more one has published, the easier it is to publish one more, and the more visible one is -measured by citations -the easier it is to get cited (see e.g. Price, 1986: 38-45; Cole and Cole, 1973: 119-120). The skew pattern of publishing productivity was first found by Lotka (1926) and has been repeated in a number of studies in all disciplines, also in social sciences (e.g., Phelan, 1995; Kyvik, 1991; Cole and Cole, 1973) . Of those scholars with publications, 67% have at most 5, and only 10% have at least 10. The average is 4.3 when the maximum is limited to 10 publications. Twenty-three percent of scholars have at least 10 citations, 10% of scholars with at least one publication being left without
citations. An average value for citations is 9 where the maximum is limited to 100
citations. In terms of web hits, the average visibility is 17 hits per scholar, with the maximum limited to 100 hits. i The mean age of the most cited publication is 8 years.
i Note that figures refer to the results in March 2005. Subsequent development of the Google Scholar data basis has generally led to some degree of increase in hits and citations.
Multilevel explanations of web visibility
Through the multilevel analysis, we trace the relations of various potentially influential factors of web visibility of Nordic sociologists; the position and the sex of the author, productivity, the age and type of the most influential publication and the effect of the departmental level. The data has been subjected to multilevel analysis, which takes into account the nested structure of the data and allows variation to be examined at two levels: 1) author and 2) departmental level. The multilevel linear regression model is fitted separately for the web hits and the citations on GS.
The separate models of citations and web hits allow us to determine whether similar factors influence citations and web visibility. The relationship between web visibility and impact is also examined. Further, we consider the degree to which citation patterns in publications available on the web are similar to those in international refereed articles in the databases. The analysis of the impact of publication type is however difficult as we have no standardized impact factors on other types of publications. We compare the citation frequency of the most cited publication types to estimate its impact on citations and web hits. Since the Nordic countries' science systems have their own characteristics as small, rather peripheral systems on the global scale, we cannot determine the validity of our findings beyond Nordic countries.
The descriptive statistics for the data in these analyses appear in Table 4 . and 1328 citations and the four authors with most hits, ranging from 121 to 378.
Patterns of web hits
At the author level, a number of factors are statistically related to the number of hits on GS. Female scholars have far fewer hits than men. Position is closely linked with hits so that emeritus professors have the most and professors almost as many.
The type, in particular the place of publication, predicts the number of hits, so that the authors whose most influential publication is international also gains more hits than those whose top publication is a national one. The age of the most cited publication is also positively associated with the number of hits. The multivariate model shows that controlling the effects of the others slightly weakens the effects of all these factors. The variation in the number of GS hits is not only between individual researchers but to some extent between departments as well. Since the departmental level explains 4.1% of the variance in the web hits, some activities seem to be departmentally 23 bound so that particular departments are slightly preferred in activities visible as GS hits.
Variation between these departments is partly explained by the department's number of faculty, bigger departments producing significantly more hits than smaller ones, even when the effects of the author-level factors are taken into account. The countries do not differ significantly from each other.
According to the random coefficient model (see Table 5 ), the differences between females and males are pretty similar in all the departments, but the effect of position varies significantly across the departments. A more detailed examination shows that individual top scholars tend to increase the difference in the visibility between professors and other faculty. The top performers' achievements do not impact equally to other researchers' performance at the department. This suggests that individual top performers do not necessarily enhance the level of whole department (Smeby and Try, 2005) .
Citations patterns on the web
The bivariate relations between author level factors and the number of citations follow a similar pattern to the web hits. First, women are cited significantly less than men. Professors and emeritus professors are cited significantly more than other staff.
The type of the most cited publication predicts the number of citations so that international monographs draw far more citations than any other kind of publication. The international refereed journals, only the second most cited type of publication, are to some degree more cited than other international articles or national publications. Not surprisingly, the age of the publication correlates strongly with the number of citations, each year adding one citation on average. However, the effects of sex, position and age of publication largely vanish when the effect of individual visibility on the web is added to the model. Although female scholars seem to attract far less citations, this difference turns out to be mostly an outcome of the individual differences in visibility shown in Table 5 . Both the individual web visibility and productivity are strongly associated with the web impact. Each new publication adds more than two new citations to the most cited publication. Similarly, web visibility and citations go almost hand in hand. According to the model, the greater the GS visibility, the more citations the author draws. An active publishing history increases the probability of citations. In the multivariate model, only individual visibility and the type of the most cited publication remain significant predictors of the probability of citations. The fact that monographs are cited on average more than articles in both international and national journals suggests the salience of the monograph format as references in the social sciences. Controlling for the effect of web visibility diminishes the impact of international publication types compared to national ones, which might reflect the fact that productive authors also tend to write the types of publication that produce the most citations.
Unlike the case of web hits, departmental level explains only a small proportion of variation (0.3%) in the number of citations in our data. In other words, compared to the variation across individual authors, the variation between departments in terms of citations is almost nonexistent. The differences between countries do not appear to be statistically significant. Since the average number of hits is the only departmental factor that is significantly related to the number of citations, the productive departments also attract significantly more citations. However, this is only due to the author-level relation between web hits and citations since the departmental-level effect disappears when the author-level effect is taken into account.
The correlation between hits and citations varies significantly across departments. In some departments (Göteborg, Lund, Turku, and Åbo), the most cited authors are among the least visible authors within the department measured by GS hits.
Discussion
Citations appear to be more closely tied to individuals, while hits are more related to positions and departments. Academic recognition turns out to be individual and science an individualistic institution. The author's position correlates heavily with web hits. Position, along with age, seems to bring web visibility. The connection between position and web visibility is probably explained by the fact that the professorships are gained through an academic evaluation process in which productivity in publishing is a central criterion. Furthermore, some activities and some forms of acknowledgement are position bound. Higher-ranked scholars gain more encouragement to publish and better publication opportunities, despite anonymous refereeing practices.
They may also improve the chances of co-operation and co-authoring of publications that may enhance visibility and impact. Further, students tend to acknowledge professors in their publications. Female authors are less visible on the web, which also explains most of the gender differences in the number of citations. Gender differences in productivity have been found in various studies in several countries, the lower publication frequencies of women being attributed to marital status, child care, structural location and lack of scientific collaboration, and so on (Kyvik and Teigen, 1995; Kyvik, 1991; Xie and Schauman, 1998; Prpic, 2002) . Our data does not allow us to trace where the gender difference comes from, but the smaller number of women in the faculties supports the view that they still are somewhat marginal in academia, which perhaps keeps them underrepresented among gatekeepers in the publication, web and GS activities. It seems likely that structural historical reasons still explain the poorer visibility and impact of 28 women in the current academic world. Grey male professor panthers still dominate the faculties and the web visibility.
Since the relationship between web visibility and citations is probably mutually reinforcing, active publishing increases the likelihood of citations which, as a form of recognition, improve the chance of further publications. However, the causality of the relationship between citations and hits cannot be examined through the crosssectional data and regression model techniques used in this article. Thus, only hypothetical arguments about mutual dependence can be advanced. It is obvious that without publications there cannot be citations. On the other hand, recognition brings publication opportunities that add further recognition. This self-reinforcing and cumulative nature of scientific recognition, sometimes called the Matthew effect, has been found early on in science studies (Merton, 1973: 443-447 given in citations. This is particularly salient given that the publication types are not distributed evenly between scholars; i.e., the individual research profiles may vary so that some researchers are more prone to produce other types of publications than refereed articles, such as monographs that social scientists seem to value more than refereed articles.
The remaining salience of books and extended prose in sociology suggests that practices and functions of sociology have remained different from the natural sciences. It also shows that current science policies arguably favoring certain fields of science over others have not standardized publishing behavior in the case of Nordic sociology --at least yet. Lack of uniform mode of scientific publishing does not necessarily mean that policy pressures for publishing in journals do not exist. Still, perhaps the strongest incentive for doing so seems to be lacking, namely funding. Most of the systems for university core funding in Nordic countries lack the element of rewarding universities for journal publications (Auranen et al., 2005: 34-38) . The system of Norway contains such an element, but it was implemented only after our data were collected.
There are also other reasons for the persistence of books as publication format in sociology. Sociology is still and perhaps permanently a distinct form of knowledge, a hybrid of the scientific and literary traditions (Lepenies, 1988) . It may have functions other than technical interest, such as (hermeneutical) understanding of social phenomena and criticism of undesired forms of social development, which are served best by other forms of prose than scientific articles (Habermas, 1971; von Wright, 1971) .
Following Kyvik's (1991: 71-72 ) line of argument we can point out three explanations for the persistent differences between the publication patterns in the social and natural sciences. The social sciences do not provide mechanical explanations of facts, but account for historical, context-bound phenomena that cannot be purified from a certain degree of hermeneutic understanding. Sociological accounts cannot become value-free, which makes rhetorical persuasion of the audience an inescapable part of the sociological trade. Second, sociology is not a science of discovery where competition for priority in publishing makes shorter formats a necessity. Third, sociological publications are often intended for policy processes requiring extensive argument. The communal values and norms of sociology may also have supported longer prose as its jewel (Becher and Trowler, 2001: 75-76) . If writing books is valued among sociologists and they are rewarded for it (e.g., in recruitment), they will keep on writing books, despite possible external pressures for article-publishing. For these reasons, the exclusive use of refereed articles or direct comparisons with natural sciences may neglect important and constitutive aspects of the social sciences. Further, individual authors are likely to vary in terms of their scholarly output styles. Even the most productive and recognized scholars of social sciences may become neglected if article productivity is the only measurement technique used.
As a whole, GS seems to amount to largely similar findings on an aggregate level such as citation databases, although the beta version of GS covered an estimated half of the articles available in citation databases. For instance, both SSCI or SA and GS showed no publications for about one-third of the teaching staff in Nordic sociology departments, although we may expect that they do have some. There are also some systematic differences. The success of individual departments or authors may vary significantly between GS and citation databases. Kousha and Thelwall (2007) found that fields of science are unequally represented in GS and citation databases. Likewise, individual publications or publishers may be completely absent amounting to systematic differences between GS and citation databases (Jacsó, 2005) . Inclusion criteria of what is considered reportable scientific product vary between citation databases and GS.
Consequently, different media produce different outcomes depending on how well the activities by an individual author or department fit into the set of parameters applied. It seems likely that new, less conventional fields of research are better represented in GS, because the providers of citation databases tend to be slow and "cautious" in accepting new journals. Within Nordic sociology departments for instance, Umeå seems to be publishing widely in new areas that are well covered in GS, but considerably less in SSCI or SA. Åbo, in contrast, tends to publish in areas represented well in SSCI or SA, but not in GS (at least in the beta testing phase in 2005). At the level of individual researchers, differences in outcomes can be even greater. Some research profiles simply fit better into the set of parameters applied in media in question. In all, citation indexes give a more stable picture of academic work. Without further analysis, no individual method for measuring scientific output should be accepted as neutral and objective. A combination of measures or an adapted measurement whose criteria have been purposefully selected would yield a more balanced outcome. A form of capture-recapture method might be used to give an estimate of the overall productivity that would not be dependent on any single set of inclusion criteria (cf. Fienberg, 1992) .
This study supports the view that the internationalization of the social sciences is growing. Although international refereed articles have not become dominant 33 yet, international publications dominate the scene on GS. International monographs are particularly frequently cited, refereed and other international articles being almost as often cited. National publications produce considerably less citations. National monographs may also gain some recognition in terms of citations, but articles published nationally do not seem to draw significant number of citations; obviously so, considering the fact that the international audience is usually much larger than the national one. These findings do not seem to differ between citation indexes and GS.
Conclusion
Research findings are increasingly available on the web, which offers enhanced opportunities for web-based measurements of academic productivity.
Individual systems of measurement differ in their inclusion criteria, amounting to significantly different representations of individual researchers and departments. GS may be more open to new research fields than established citation indexes, which are slow and cautious in accepting publishing outlets into their databases. Differences in the inclusion criteria mean that the serious measurement of scientific productivity should be based on several sets of criteria, and that the consequences of the selection of criteria should be discussed. GS does not differ from citation indexes in its emphasis on international publishing. On the contrary, the growing importance of the web emphasizes international publishing and wider international networks that have sufficient mass to make them visible. Nordic sociology has met the challenge of internationalization. Seventy percent of the most cited Nordic sociology publications in GS are international. The remaining 34 salience of monographs and other books shows that sociology has not become solely an article production industry but has retained a style distinct from the natural sciences. In many other respects, Nordic sociology seems to follow the patterns of general scholarly development. The distribution of academic productivity is skewed in Nordic sociology, as elsewhere. Bigger departments produce significantly higher web visibility that may become increasingly salient in the future. However, departmental affiliations do not explain the differences in citations between individuals. There do not seem to be any Nordic sociology centers of excellence that attract recognition to their faculty.
